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"BRACING FOR ROUGH TTI>iES"
INTRODUCTION

This is the third Sunday in the month of November ••• a day
that will live in "infa:m,r" for die-hard football fans.
The year was 1968 and the exact date was November the 17th. Little did people
know that as they made their way home from church and settled in far an afternoon of professional football o:n television that this would be a day that would
plunge a large portion of our population {mostly male) into outrage.
This is what took place that Sunday afternoon thirty years ago. The NY Jets
were playing the Oakland Raiders on the West Coast. It had been a long and drawnout game. The Jets were ahead ••• by 10 points. Just as the game was moving into
'its critical moments ••• only two minutes remained ••• someone at NBC (an insensitive
clod at best) made the decision to cut from the ball game to show the children 1 s
movie Hei<f!. Can you imagine. During those two minutes Oakland snatched victory
from the jaws of defeat. A 10 point lead, was blown by the Jets. It was a stunning ending to a bitterly fought athletic contest, but the nation's football
fanatics could only read about it in the papers the next day. They had been
deprived in the most heartless way by a cultural terrorist (according to football fans) of seeing the conclusion to an exciting game ••• all because of a
children's movie. The response of fans to this insensitive action on the part
o:f the network was swift and vociferous. Most of it was uttered in~-unrepeatable
terms. Raise a hand if yo11 remember that November Sunday afternoon.
- -Now •••• you may be thinking ••• if you are not a football fan ••• that it was
much ado about nothing, but it is part pf our human nature to want to know
how things turn out in the end. Right?-- Don't you agree?
DEVELOPMENT

Those of you who are rrtrstery fans ••• think what it would be
like to watch the progress of your favort te ntrstecy right up
until that moment when the dastardly villain is about to be "unmasked" ••• and
then have the power go out, leaving you literally "in the da~k". It happens.

Or, those. of you who. are soap opera -fans:o 'Imagine watching your favorite
soap right up to the time that Jennifer has to decide between Mark and Larry
and suddenly a breaking news stor,r interrupts ••••• (the world has came to an end
or men from Mars have landed ••• or someother such trivial concern) and you are
left wondering who won out - Mark or Larry. It can be a terrible feeling, a
horrid let-down not to know the ending when you have been involved in the drama
for so long.

The disciples of Jesus wanted to know how
their story ••• "His" story was going to come
out. One day they were commenting about how the Temple was adorned with such
beautiful stones and with gifts dedicated to God. The following conversation
took place between Jesus and the Twelve. First Jesus saidTHE DISCIPLES WANTED TO KNOW

"As far what you see here, the time will come
when not one stone will be left on another;
every one of them will be thf!Olfn dawn •• ••"
"Teacher" they asked, "When will these things
happen? A:nd what will be the sign that they
are about to take place. Tell us •••• n
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Jesus then replied,
"Watch out that you are not deceived, for many will come
in My name, claiming, ' I am He ' and 'The time is near' •
Do not follow them. When you hear of wars and revolutions, do not be frightened. These things must happen
first, but the end will not.come right away".
And He continues to speak to this concern, saying •••
"Ntition will rise against nation, and kingdom against
kingdom. There were be great earthquakes, famines and
pestilence in various places •••• fearful events and
great signs from heaven. But before all this, they will
lay hands on you and persecute you. They will,deliver
you to synagogues and prisons, and you will ~ brought
before kings and governors ~ and all on account of Mr
name.
But make up ;rour mind not to worry beforehand how you
will defend yourself. For I will give you worss and
wisdom that none of your adversaries will be able to
resist or contradict. You will be betrayed even by
parents, brothers, relatives .and friends •••and they will
put some of you to death. All men will hate you because
.....of}Me, but not a hair of your head will perish. By
standing firm, you will gain life."
FUTURE IS GOING

'ro

BEROUGH

Several th"ings"here that Jesus is saying to
His disciples about the future. First of all,
He is saying •••• "look ••• the future is going to get rough~i Jesus predicted that
the Temple would end up in ruins and it did. He was right. Destroyed completely
by the Romans in 70 AD •. He predicted that the· disciples would suffer great ·
persecution and t:ttey did. He knew that the,future was not going to be eas;r, that
it would get rough and, of course, He was rtght.
We don't know for sure what the future ••.••what t~orrow may bring. Life
can change •••• very fast. An automobile accident. A health crisis. The loss of
a loved one. The pink slip at work. The break-up of a marriage. We just don't
know what tomorrow may bring. Things could be rough.

V

/

Coach SteTe Kafka understood that life can get rough. Kafka's athletes were
remarkable for their ability to perform under pressure. He was so highly thought
of as a coach that he was Toted by his peers into the Illinois High School
gymnastics coaches Hall of Fame.
I '!11 sure he took a. page out of Red Holsman' s book.
The story has been told that the first time Kafka's team qualified for ·state
competition, that several of the gymnasts fell off the side horse, high bar·and
parallel bars, and the team finished down in the standings. But then Coach Kafka
came up with an idea. At the end of practice each day, he began conducting a
practice meet, and he did two things to intentionally riase the pressure on the
young gymnasts. First, if an,yone missed a routine, eTeryone had to do 50 pushups.
And second, Kafka told the team to try and rattle each performer. And so while one
gymnast performed on the side horse, his teammates would ;rell 1 threaten harm,
tell jokes and even throw rolled-up socks at him. Kafka said,
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"My gymnasts started to feel that competing in

real meets was a breeze compared to practice ••• 11
And, in the end, e~n a state championship ••••with television cameras rolling
and critical judges watching every move •••was easyl Fighting through dai11'
opposition taught Kafka's gymnasts focus and determination. Craig Larson who
tells this in one or his books adds this,
"In the same way, persecution-can lead true followers
of Christ to a greater focus on Christ ••• and a stronger
determination to do His will without fail •••• "
You see, Jesus was preparing for a future that He knew would be rough,
difficult, challenging. He wanted His followers to be prepared for their hour
of testing. And He wants us to be prepared as well.
ROUGH TIMES CAN BE USED BY GOD

But there's a second thing thatceoinesoo.U.t
of· this that worth's taking with us and·
that is that rough t.imes can be used ·by God. Hear His wards once again to His
disciples.
"They will lay hands on you and persecute you. 'I'he;r
will deliver you to synagogues and prisons, and you
~1-:1.1:.. be brought before kings and governors and all
on account of My' naae. This-will result in your
being witnesses to them."
Jesus isn't "sugar-coating" what lies .ahead, but He does liTe meaning to .it.
He's saying, "You will be persecuted •••• but God will use your experiences to
bring others into the orbit of God's life and love".
Now whether this made
His followers feel better or not, we do not know. But, at least, the;r saw that
even though life might be rough and d'itticult, it was part of a larger context,
and that no matter what happened to them, God could use their sufferings in a
positive way. What is it that sometimes is said,
"God doesn't cause heartaches, but God can always
use heartaches to His r;lor;r and to our best good."
Perhaps some of you are familiar with Rene Russo's personal story. Rene
is one of the most glamorous women in· Hollywood today and has been in movies
with such mega-stars as John Travolta, Mel Gibson and reme11ber her in Tin Cup
with Kevin Coetne~. Such things are at least external indicators of worldly
success. I understand that for quite a few years that Rene Russo did not feel
a~¢e4tsful on the "inside".
She was miserable. She dropped out of school in
her teens, was discovered by an ar;ent and came to this city to model. She
thought that getting jobs and recognition and money would make her happy, but
it dida'tl The money and the glamour were not enough. Her low self-esteem
made her feel like no amount of success was enough. She kept thinking that
business succeas or lets of people around her could help fill that Toid, that
emptiness and make her happy, but it didn't ••• nothing d.id.
So Rene Russo dropped out of the business, leaving behind her a successfUl
and glamorous career and believe it ar not - she began taking classes in theolegr.

- 4For four years Rene Russo studied theology and slow~ began to re~lize
that her lack of self-esteem stenuned' .from ·a lack of faith. She had been
gotng through life without any real purpose, no reason for doing the things
she did. She had been unaware of her gifts and had set no goals for her life,
and as she learned more about a life with faith, she understood that every life
has a purpose and that every person has sbmething special to contribute. With
a new ontleok on life, she is much better able to handle her success. She is
also married now ••• to Dan Gilroy ••• and they ha~ a daughter, Rose, who is a
part of our church's Day School. All these things might have been out of her
reach if she had never taken the time to learn about her faith.
She discovered that her feelings of misery and insecurity could be used
in a poaitiYe way to help her find God. How fortunate she was to discover that.
And that is true of eTery experience in life. There is meaning to life.
There is purpose to life. And remember this: behind every life there is a DiYine
Intelligeaoe who can help us turn negatives into positins, tragedies into
triumphs; . heartaches into hallelujahs.
To swmnarize thus far. Jesus told His disciples that things would get
rough, but He also told them that God would use their trials as a means of
w.itnessing to their persecutors.
THE WINNING SIDE

But He made them ·one more pr011ise.
they were on the winning side.

He told them that

"All men will hate you because of Me, but not a hair
of your head will perish. By standing firm you will
gaiaj life".
And that's .~ good note on which to end this sermon. I belien that this is the
ultimate -promise that Christ makes when times do cet ro~h. "If you stand fira,
friend ••••you will gain life". So, try to look at it tb.is way. Regardless of
what we experience, we are on the winni!ll ·side. Remember that.
We began with the story of an athletic contest that didn't have a very
happy ending. Let me close with one that d-:>es ••••happier than the infamous
Heidi incident. It was in 1982, a balDtr October afternoom in Badger Stadium
in Madison Wisconsin. It was pacbd and 60,000 "die-hard" University of
Wisconsin supporters were watching their football team take on the Spartans of
Michigan State. By the em of the first quarter, it was obvious that the
Spartans had the much better team. But what seemed odd, however, was this •••.
that as the ·score became more lopsided the Wisconsin fans bursts_of ~pplau""""
and shouts of raucous joy became deafening. How could they cheer and make such
noise when their team was losing ••• and losing by a big score. Well, it turned
out that 70 miles away the Milwaukee Brewers were beatinc the St. Louis Cardinals
in Game Three of the 1982 World Series. Many of the fans in the stands were
listening to portable radios and responding to something other than their immediate
c1.rcu.J\Uil~ees-.

Paul encourages us to fix our eyes NOT on what is seen, BUT ON WHAT IS
UNSEEN •••• and when we do, we can rejoice eYen in hardships because we see the
larger victories of life. And that is today's message comLD~ to us today from
the Man from Nazareth. First: times will be rouch. That's life. Seeonci: good
can come out of those· rough times because God will be with us ••• in the tlarkness
well as in the light. " . And ultimatel,r, though, if we hang in there and bold on
to God, we will finci '\hat we were on the winning side all aleng)

·~I
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PRAYER

Make us sensitive to Your nearness and to Your presence iD
these quiet moments, 0 God •••

Wrestle with us in the hidden corners of our lives where so often
anxiety and lack of faith take hold.~ To those present who are burdened
with secret pain 0f flesh or spirit, lend comfort and healing. Bring us
closer to the sweet companionship of trust which wipes away cold doubt and
chill distrust. Yours is the quiet voice which bids us to the better life
we know, but which we often fail to liTe. Yet, Your voice is neTer still,
eTen when we close our inward ears and take the stut~born way. lead us, 0 God,
into a strong and useful life ••••• trusting all the way in Your way. Amen.

ANTHEM:

"Bow Down Thine Ear"

TWO ROSES

"Bow down Thine ear, 0 Lord, and hear
me, I am poor and needy, for Thou art
good, 0 Lord, and ready to forgive us our
many transgressions.
Teach me Thy way, Lord, God.
I will
walk in Thy truth.
Incline my heart to love
Thy Name evermore. Holy Lord most merciful,
save Thy most Holy Name's sake 0 Lord, my God.
Bow down Thine ear, 0 Lord, and attend
to the voice of my prayer. And save Thou
Thy servant, 0 Lord my God."

There are two roses on the altar this
morning. One is there in honor of the recent birth of Bryn Catherine Wolgemuth,
infant daughter of Elizabeth and Kent Wolgemuth, born July 22, 1998.
The other is in honor of Luke Thomas
Ramundo, infant son of Lisa and Jeff Ramundo,
and born on November 6th, at Lenox Hill
Hospital.

ANTHEM:

Volunteers are needed for the Saturday
afternoon Feeding Program at the Park Avenue Christian Church (1010 Park Avenue) from
1:30 to 3:30pm. Be in touch with Janet
Ernst if you can lend a hand.
Her number
is 288-6936. As a co-sponsor of this outreach program, it's important that we do
our part in providing Saturday volunteers.

"Brother James' Air"

The familiar words of Psalm 23 provide
us with the text for the second anthem.
Psalm 23 is found on page 476 in the Bible.
ORGAN POSTLUDE
The organ postlude - a final offering
of our praise to God - is played after the
Benediction. Time permitting, we invite
you to share in the beauty of it.
FOR THOSE WHO SING
New members are always welcome to audition to sing in the Choir. Rehearsals are
held on Sunday morning at 9:30 in the downstairs Choir Room.
Some members arrive
early and enjoy a cup of coffee together.
FINANCE COMMITTEE TO MEET
The Finance Committee will meet on
Thursday evening November 19th, at 7:30pm

VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED

HURRICANES '98
Those wishing to give to the special
fund for hurricane relief are invited to
write Hurricanes '98 on their check and
place it in the offering plate. We'll take
it from there and direct it to UMCOR, our
United Methodist Agency for relief funds.
TWO WEEKS FROM TODAY
Sunday, November 29th, is the Sunday
when we'll have opportunity to welcome
Michael Reaves to the pulpit of our church.
A third year seminarian, Michael has been
doing a splendid job teaching the Adult

TONIGHT AT SIX
"Conversations in Membership" for persons interested in learning more about the
church and the steps that lead to membership
in it will be held this evening at 6 pm in
the downstairs Russell Room.
Come and learn
about the many good things that go on around
here across the year. Several talks by some
of our church members and a colored slide
presentation are a part of the program.
New members will be received into the
church on Sunday, December the 6th. Please
be in touch with Mr. Clarke if you'd like
to strengthen a tie with the Church at this
time.
CHURCH FAIR
The Church Fair is coming to town this
Saturday, November the 21st. Take a few
moments at today's coffee hour to chat with
Lynn Tucker, Fair Chair, or Julie Klein, a
former Fair Chair, about some of the ways
to be involved.
CHRISTMAS CARDS ON SALE
Christmas cards are available at the
coffee hour from now through November 29th.
Take a look at the many cards that are
available. Place an order with Julie Klein.
Proceeds go to the Church Fair and help to
undergird our Outreach program.

STEWARDSHIP / 1999

We're now into that month of the year
when most churches across our land pause to
consider their financial needs for the year
that is ahead.
The proposed Operating Budget of our
Church for 1999 has been carefully prepared
by the Finance Committee.
It has been presented to and adopted by the October Church
Conference.
It has been mailed out to the
members and friends of our Church for revie~
and response. We hope you will want to havE
a part in helping us meet our financial goa]
for 1999.
One week from today - November the 22nc
is Dedication Sunday. That's the Sunday
when we indicate through the presentation of
a pledge card what our personal share of ne)
year's pledge goal of $205,000 will be.
Present to lift up the Financial Canvass is Mavis Vann, a member of this year's
canvass team. She will speak at the time
of our parish concerns and encourage you to
make a pledge of financial support.
Pledge cards are in the pews today and
copies of the 1999 budget are available in
the narthex. Ask one of the ushers if you
wish to have one.
We're off to a good start. Many thank~
to those who have already responded. We'll
let you know each Sunday as to how we're
doing.
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TWENTY-FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
November 15, 1998
ORDER OF WORSHIP
11 A. M.

ORGAN
"Prelude, Fugue and Variation"
Franck
CALL TO WORSHIP
HYMN NO. 731 "Glorious Things of Thee Are Spoken"
PRAYER OF CONFESSION
(seated)
We confess before You now, 0 God, our poor
stewardship of life. We have squandered time,
under-used our opportunities, misdirected our
loyalties, resisted growth and grievously wasted
the gifts of life.
In secret we have worshipped
the works of our minds and hands. The applause
of the world has mattered more to us than fidelity
to You. Make us duly penitent for these and all
our sins. And let the mercy of Christ inspire us
to humbler, purer ways in this time of worship.
In the name and spirit of Christ, we offer to You
this our prayer of confession. Amen.
SILENT MEDITATION -WORDS OF ASSURANCE -LORD'S PRAYER
***
No. 847
PSALTER
Psalm 126
No. 883
AFFIRMATION OF FAITH
No. 71
GLORIA PATRI
***
Franck
"Bow Down Thine Ear"
ANTHEM
Luke 21: 1 - 19
Page 915
SCRIPTURE
PASTORAL PRAYER
PARISH CONCERNS
"Brother James' Air"
ANTHEM
PRESENTATION OF THE OFFERING WITH THE DOXOLOGY
HYMN NO. 136 "The Lord's My Shepherd, I'll Not Want"
SERMON
"Bracing For the Rough Times"
Mr. Clarke
HYMN NO. 663 "Savior, Again to Thy Dear Name"
BENEDICTION
ORGAN
"Piece Heroique"
Franck
*** Interval for Ushering

LAY READER
We welcome George Leopold to the lectern today. A
native of Seaford, Long Island, a graduate of Bucknell
University and also Syracuse University School of Law,
George is an Associate General Counsel for McGraw Hill.
Here in the Church, he is a Trustee and Chairperson of
the Administrative council.
ALTAR FLOWERS
The flowers on the altar are given by Anna Delson
in memory of her parents, Jona and Svein Peterson.
GREETERS AND USHERS AND TODAY'S ACOLYTE
The greeters today are Jean Laupus and John Oates.
The ushers are Julie Hymen, Coralie S.I.S Bailey, Ken
Borgeson, Iris Cotton, Susan Joggom and Lillie Rodgers.
The acolyte for today is Dunia Rosetta Rkein.
AN INVITATION
Coffee and tea will be served in the Russell Room
following the service. All are invited to share in these
moments of warm fellowship made possible for us today by
Nancy Trespasz, Bibi Banoo, Josephine Keirn, Vannessa
Ramkissoon and Lita Reyno.
CHURCH SCHOOL AND NURSERY CARE
Sessions of Church School for children are offered
sunday morning from ten-thirty to twelve.
Nursery care
for infants and toddlers is available on the fourth floor.
ADULT BIBLE CLASS
The Adult Bible Class meets on Sunday morning at
9:30 in Fellowship Hall. Michael Reaves, our Assistant
Minister, is class leader. The book of First Timothy is
currently being studied. Come and learn.
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PARK AVENUE
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..
TWENTY-FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
No v e mbe r 15 , 1998
ORDER OF WORSHIP
11 A .

M.

ORGAN
"Pre lud e , Fugu e and Variation "
Franc k
CALL TO WORSHIP
HYMN NO. 7 31 "Glo ri o us Things of Thee Are Spoken "
PRAY ER OF CONFESSI ON (seated)
We c onfess b e f o r e You now, 0 God, our poor
s t e wardship of life.
We have squandered time,
un de r-us e d our opportunities , misdirected o ur
l o yalties , r e siste d growth and grievously wasted
the g ifts of lif e .
In secret we have worshipped
t h e wo rks of o ur minds and hands . The applause
o f the wo rld h a s matt e r e d more to us than fidelity
to Yo u.
Ma k e us duly p e nitent for the se and all
our s ins.
And l e t the mercy of Christ inspire us
t o humbl e r, pur e r way s in this time of worship.
In th e name and spirit of Christ , we offer to You
t hi s o ur prayer of confess i on.
Amen.
SI LENT MEDITATI ON - WORDS OF ASSURANCE - LORD'S PRAYER
***
No. 847
PSALTER
Psalm 126
No. 8 83
AFFIRMATI ON OF FAITH
No. 71
GLORIA PATRI
***
Franck
" Bow Down Thine Ear"
ANTHEM
Page 915
Luke 21: 1 - 19
SC RI PTURE
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ORGAN
"Piece He roiqu e "
Franc k
*** Inte r va l

fo r Us h e r i ng

LAY READER
We welcome George Leopold to the lectern today . A
native of Seaford, Long Island, a graduate of Bucknell
University and also Syracuse University School of Law,
George is an Associate General Counsel for Mc Graw Hill.
Here in the Church , he is a Trustee and Chairpe rson o f
the Administrative Council.
ALTAR FLOWERS
The flowers on the altar are given by Anna Delson
in memory of her parents, Jona and Svein Peter s on.
GREETERS AND USHERS AND TODAY ' S ACOLYTE
The greeters today are Jean Laupus and J o hn Oates.
The ushers are Julie Hymen, Coralie S .I. S Bail e y , Ken
Borgeson, Iris Cotton, Susan Joggom and Lilli e Rodgers.
The acolyt e for today is Dunia Rosetta Rke in.
AN INVITATION
Coffee and tea will be served in the Russ e ll Room
following the service.
All are invited to share in thes e
moments of warm fellowship made possib l e for u s today by
Nancy Trespasz, Bibi Banoo , Josephine Keirn, Va nne ssa
Ramkissoon and Lita Reyno.
CHURCH SCHOOL AND NURSERY CARE
Sessions of Chur c h School for childre n ar e offered
Sunday morning from ten-thirty to twelve.
Nursery care
for infants and toddlers is available on the f o urth floor.
ADULT BIBLE CLASS
The Adult Bible Class meets on Sunday morning at
9:30 in Fellowship Hall.
Michael Reaves , our Assistant
Minist e r , is class leader.
The book of First Timothy is
currently being studied .
Come and learn.
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BRACIID FOR ROUGH TIMES

A Sermon By
Philip A. C. Clarke

Park Avenue United Methodist Church
106 East 86th Street
New York, New York
November 15, 1998
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"BRACING FOR ROUGH TTI1ES"
INTRODUCTIOn

This is the third Sunday in the month of November ••• a day
that will live in "infamy" for die-hard football fans.
The year was 1968 and the exact date was November the 17th. Little did people
know- that as they made their way home from church and settled in for an afternoon o.f professional football on television that this would be a day that would
plunge a large portion of our population (mostly male) into outrage.
This is rt~hat took place that Sunday afternoon thirty years ago. The NY Jets
playing the Oakland Raiders on the liest Coast. It had been a long and drawnout game. The Jets were ahead ••• by 10 points. Just as the game was moving into
its critical moments ••• only two minutes remained ••• someone at NBC (an insensitive
clod at best) made the decision to cut from the ball game to show the children's
movie Heidi. Can you imagine. During those two minutes Oakland snatched victory
from the jaws of defeat. A 10 point lead was blown by the Jets. It was a stunning ending· to a bitterly fought athletic contest, but the nation's football
fanatics could only read about it in the papers the next day. They had been
deprived in the ~oat heartless way by a cultural terrorist (according to football fans) of seeing the conclusion to an exciting game ••• all because of a
children's movie. The resnonse of fans to this insensitive action on the part
or the network was swift and vociferous. Most of it was uttered in unrepeata"ble
terms. Raise a hand if you remember that November Sunday afternoon.
~.,ere

Now •••• you may be thinking ••• if you are not a football fan ••• that it'was
much ado about nothing, but it is part of our human nature to want to know
how things turn out in the end. Right? Don't you agree?
DEVELOPMENT

Those of you who are 11\TStery fans ••• think what it would be
like to watch the progress of your favorite ~ter.r right up
until that moment when the dastardly villain is about to be "unmaskad" ••• and
then have the power go out, leaving you literally "in the dark". It happens.

Or, those of you who are soap opera fans. Imagine watching your favorite
soap right up to the time that Jennifer has to decide bev~en Mark and Larry
and suddenly a breaking news story interrupts ••••• (the world has came to an end
or men from Mars have landed ••• or someother such trivial concern) and you are
left wondering who won out - Mark or Larry. It can be a terrible feeling, a
horrid let-down not to know the ending when you have been involved in the drama
for so long.

THE DISCIPLES WANTED TO KNOW

The disciples of Jesus wanted to knmr how
their story ••• "His" story was going to come
out. One day they were commenting about how the TeliiPle was adorned with such
beautiful stones and with gifts dedicated to God. The following conversation
took place between Jesus and the Twelve. First Jesus said,
"As for what you see here, the time will come
when not one stone will be left on another;
every one of them will be thrown down •••• "
"Teacher" they asked, "When will these things
happen? And what will be the sign that the7
are about to take place. Tell us ••• •"
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J~sus

then replied,
"Watch out that you are not deceived, for many will come
in My name, clabling, 1 I am He' and 'The time is near'.
Do not follow them. When you hear of wars and revolutions, do not be frightened. These things must happen
first, but the end will not come right away".

And He continues to speak to this concern, saying •••
"Nation will rise against nation, and kingdom against
kingdom. There were be great earthquakes, famines and
pestilence in various places •••• fearful events and
great signs from heaven. But before all this, they will
lay hands on you and persecute you. They will.deliver
you to synagogues and prisons, and you will be brought
before kings and governors - and all on account of ~
name.
But make up your mind not to worry beforeha:ad how you
will defend yourself. For I will give you words and
wisdom that none of your adversaries will be able to
resist or contra.dict. You will be betrayed even by
parents, brothers, relatives and friends •••and they will
put some of you to death. All men will hate you because
,of Me, but not a hair of your head will perish. By
standing firm, you will gain life."
FUTURE IS GOING TO BE ROUGH

Several things here that Jesus is saying to
His disciples about the future. First of all,
He is saying •••• "look ••• the future is going to get rough"•
Jesus predicted that
the Temple would end up in ruins and it did. He was right. Destroyed coll'lpletel.l"
by the Romans in 70 AD. He predicted that the disciples would su!fer great
persecution and they did. He knew that the future was not going to be easy, that
it would get rough and, of course, He was right.
W'e don't know for sure what the future ••••what tQJ~orrow may bring. Life
can change •••• very fast. An automobile accident. A health crisis. The loss of
a loved one. The pink slip at work. The break-up of a marriage. We just don't
know what tomorrow may bring. Things could be rough.
Coach SteTe Kafka understood that life can ~et rough. Kafka's athletes were
remarkable for their ability to perform under pressure. He was so highly thought
of as a coach that he was Toted by his peers into the Illinois High School
gymnastics coaches Hall or FaDe.
The story has been told that the first time Kafka.' s team qualified for state
competition, that several of the gymnasts fell off the side horse, high bar and
parallel bars, and the team fini3hed down in the standings. But then Coach Kafka
came up with an idea. At the end of practice each day, he began conducting a
practice meet, and he did two things to intentionally riase the pressure on the
young gymna.l!lts. First, if at11one misseci a routine, eTeryone had to do 50 pushups.
And second, Kafka told the team to try and rattle each performer. And so while one
gymnast performed on the side horse, his teammates would yell, threaten harm,
tell jokes and even throw rolled-up socks at hiJn. Kafka said,
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"My gymnasts started to feel that com.peting in
real meets was a breeze compared to practice ••• "
And, in the end, eyen a state championship •••• with television cameras rolling
and critical judges watching every move ••• was easy! Fighting through dai~
opposition taught Kafka's gymnasts focus and determination. Craig Larson who
tells this in one of his books adds this,
"In the same way, persecution can lead true followers
of Christ to a greater focus on Christ ••• and a stronger
determination to do His will without fail •••• "
You see, Jesus was preparing for a future that He knew would be rough,
difficult, challenging. He wanted His foll(7.t1ers to be prepared for their hour
or testing. And He wants us to be prepared as well.
ROUGH TIMES CAN BE USED BY GOO

But there's a second thing the comes out
of this that worth 1 s taking w1 th us and
that is that rough ttmes can be used by God. Hear His wards once again to His
disciples.
"They will lay hands on you and persecute you. They
will deliver _you to synagogues and prisons, and you
will-- be brought before kings and goyernors and all
on account of My' naae. This will result in your
being witnesses to them."
Jesus isn't "sugar-coating" what lies ahead, but He does r;i'n meaninc to it.
He's saying, "You will be persecuted •••• but God will use your experiences to
bring others into the orbit of God's life and love".
Now whether this made
His followers feel better or not, we do not know. But, at least, they saw that
even though life might be rough and difficult, it was part of a larger context,
and that no matter what happened to them, God could use their sufferings in a
positive way. What is it that sometimes is said,
"God doesn't cause heartaches, but God can always
use heartaches to His ~lOJ"7 and to our best good."
Perhaps some of you are familiar with Rene Russo's personal story. Rene
is one of the most glamorous women in Hollywood today and has been in movies
with such mega-stars as John Travolta, Mel Gibson and remember her in Tin Cup
with Kevin Costner. Such things are at least external indicators of worldly
success. I understand that for quite a few years that Rene Russo did not feel
•~'"•sful on the "inside".
She was miserable. She dropped out of school in
her teens, was discovered by an ar;ent and came to this city to model. She
thought that getting jobe and recognition and money would make her happy, but
it did•'t1 '!be money and the <lamour were not enough. Her low self-esteea
made her feel like no amount of success was enough. She kept thinking that
business success or lets of pe~ple around her could help fill that void, that
emptiness and make her happy, but it didn't ••• nothing did.
So Rene Russo dropped out of the business, leaving behind her a successful
and glamorous career and believe it or not - she beean taking classes in theolecr.

- 4 For four years Rene Russo studied theology and slowly began to realize
that her lack 0f self-esteem stemmed from a lack of faith. She had beea
going through life without a~ real purpose, no reason for doing the things
she did. She had been unaware of her gifts and had set no goals for her lite,
and as she learned more about a life with faith, she understood that every life
has a purpose and that every person has something special to contribute. With
a new outleok on life, she is much better able to handle her success. She is
also married now ••• to Dan Gilroy ••• and they have a daughter, Rosa, who is a
part of our church's Day School. All these things might have been out of her
reach if she had never takea the time to learn about her faith.
She discovered that her feelings of misery and insecurity could be used.
in a positiYe way to help her find God. How fortunate she was to discover that.
-'-nd that is true of eTery experience in life. There is meaning to life.
There is purpose to life. And remember this: behind every life there is a DiYine
Intelligence who can help us turn negatives into positiYes, tragedies into
triumphas, heartaches into hallelujahs.
To SUJIII'IIarize thus far. Jesus told His disciples that things would get
rough, but He also told them that God would use their trials as a means of
witnessing to their persecutors.

THE WINNING SIDE

But He made them one more promise.
they were on the winning side.

He told them that

"All men will hate you because of Me, but not a hair
of your head will perish. By' standing firm you will
gaia1 life".
And that's ~ good note on which to end this sermon. I belien that this is the
ultimate promise that Christ makes when times do cet ro~h. "If you stand firll,
friend •••• you will gain life". So, try to leok at it this way. Regardless of
what we experience, we are on the winninc side. Remember that.
We began with the story of an athletic contest that didn't have a very
happy ending. Let me close with one that d ;es ••••happier than the infamous
Heidi incident. It was in 1982, a bah\r October afternooa in Badger Stadi\111
in Madison Wisconsin. It was packed and 60,000 "die-hard" University of
Wisconsin supporters were watching their football team take on the Spartans of
Michigan State. By the en:! of the first quarter, it was obvious that the
Spartans had the much better teaa. But what seemed odd, howeYer, was this. ••
that as the score became more lopsided the Wisconsin fans bursts. ef applaun ·
and shouts of raucous joy became deafening. How could they cheer and make such
noise when their team was losing ••• and losing by a big score. Well, it turned
out that 70 miles away the Milwaukee Brewers were beattnc the St. Louis Cardinals
in Game Three of the 1982 World Series. Ma:rv- of the fans in the stands were
listening to portable radios and responding to something other than their immediate
c ireastanees ;:c
Paul encourages us to fix our eyes NOT on what is seen, BUT ON WHAT IS
UNSEEN •••• and when we do, we can rejoice eYen in hardships because we see the
larger vietories of life. And that is today's message com' Ill to us today from
the Man fran Nazareth. First: tiJnes will be rouch. That's lite. Seco!lli: good
can come out of thlse rough times because God will be with us ••• in the licht as
well as in the shadows. And ultimatel.1', though, if we hang in there and hold on
to God, we will find ~at we were on the winning side all alen&)
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PRAYER

Make u~ sen~itiTe to Your nearness and to Your
these quiet moments, 0 God •••

pre~ence

in

Wrestle with us in the hidden corners of our lives where so often
anxiety and lack of !ai th take hold. To those present who are burdened
with secret pain of flesh or spirit, lend comfort and healing. Bring us
closer to the sweet companionship of trust which wipes away cold doubt and
chill distrust. Yours is the quiet voice which bids us to the better life
we know, but which we often fail to liTe. Yet, Your Toice is neTer still,
eTen when we clese our inward ears and take the stubborn way. ~ad us, 0 Goc
into a stron« and useful life ••••• trusting all the way in Your way. Amen.

